
 

Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade I :Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity.  
 

Activities for Art Week 
 Wall Hanging & Dot Mandala  

Material List  

1. Rangeela Creative Clay 90gm - 1 qty  

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty 

4. Fevicryl Acrylic colour - Black - 1 Qty 

5. Rangeela Tempra Colour - 1  

5. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

6. Rough Cloth & old news Paper,  

7. Tooth pick & Earbuds - 4 pcs each 

8. Ice cream sticks - 12 pcs  

9. Mound Board - (4 inch by 4 inch) - 2 q 
 

 Individual Activity : Look at this... https://pin.it/5YuSkBK 

Individual activity link is provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and carry the 

materials accordingly.  

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/5YuSkBK


Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade II : Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity. 

 

Activities for Art Week 
 Eco-friendly Bag & Pebble Art  

Material List  

1. Rangeela Creative Clay 90gm - 1 qty  

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty  

3. Glue Drop - 1 Qty 

4. Fevicryl Acrylic colour  ( Any Dark colour) - 1 Qty 

5. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

6. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Scissors  

7.Greeting Card paper A4 Size - 4 qty ( different colour) 

8. Mound Board - (4 inch by 4 inch) - 2 qty 

9. Half Pearl, Buttons, decorative ribbon, Lace and Any decorative material from Home 
 

 Individual Activity: Photo Frame- Best out of Waste Look at this... https://pin.it/4bs8dc9 

Individual activity link is provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and carry the 

materials accordingly.  

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/4bs8dc9


 

Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade III : Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity.  

 

Activities for Art Week 
 Home Craft & Tye & Dye  

Material List  

1. Rangeela Creative Clay 90gm - 1 qty  

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty   

3. Fevicryl Acrylic colour Black 15 ml - 1 Qty any three shades ( but Black compulsory ) 

4. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati,Sponge 

6. New White cotton Plain Hanky - 1  

7. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, scissors  

8. Cake Base Circle 8*8 or 10*10 -  1 Qty 

9. A4 size Brown Paper - 1 Qty 

10. Blue colour mask ( medical) - 1 Qty 
 

 Individual Activity Look at this...  https://pin.it/2vo71pJ 

Individual activity link is provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and carry the 

materials accordingly.  

 Performing Arts:  

1.Dance - Classical dance music instrument images  ( bharatnatyam or kathak) draw or stick. 

2.Tabla - Alphabets Drawing.(   ,    ,     etc) 

3.Keyboard - Draw pictures of instruments. 

4.Vocal Music -  Write 1st to 10th Alankar on Chart paper.  

5. Drama - Drawing - Expressions Smiley faces. 

Students shall select any one activity for Art week from Performing arts  

(Dance/Tabla/Keyboard/Vocal Music/Drama)  

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/2vo71pJ


 
 

Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade IV : Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity. 

 

Activities for Art Week 
 Name Plate & Pot Painting Art  

Material List  

1. Rangeela Creative Clay 90gm - 1 qty  

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty  

3. Plain Pot medium size - 1 Qty 

4. Fevicryl Acrylic Lilac kit - 1 Qty  

5. Fevicryl Mould it - 1 Qty 

6. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

7. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Sponge  

8. Mound Board - ( 9inch by 4 inch ) - 2 qty  

9. Decorative Embellishment from Home need to decorate pot ( Half Pearl, Button, Mirror etc ) 
 

 Individual Activity : Best out of Waste- Basket Making : Look at this... https://pin.it/5c13Xvu 

Individual activity link is provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and carry the 

materials accordingly.  
 

 Performing Arts:  

Dance - Classical dance music instrument images ( Bharatanatyam or Kathak) draw or stick 

Tabla - Sketches of Tabla 

Keyboard - Making charts of Notes Draw Alankar  

Vocal Music - Write a Raagas information i.e. Raag Bhoop, Yaman, Khamaj, Dear etc.  

Drama - Drawing - Movie Dialogues on a Paper (Inspirational Movie Dialogues) 
 

Students shall select any one activity for Art week from Performing arts  

(Dance/Tabla/Keyboard/Vocal Music/Drama)  

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/5c13Xvu


 

Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade V : Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skil ls. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity.  

 

Activities for Art Week 
 DIY Wall Hanging & Eco-friendly Bag Making  

Material List  

1. Rangeela Creative Clay 90gm - 1 qty  

2. Fabric Glue - 1 Qty  

4. Fevicryl Acrylic colour  ( Any 3 colours ) - 3 colours 

4. Cotton or popline Half metre cloth   

5. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

6. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Scissors , Cello Tape 

7.Greeting Card paper A4 Size - 4 qty ( different colour) 

8. Mound Board - (6 inch by 6 inch) - 2 qty 

9. Half Pearl or Buttons or Lace and Any decorative material from Home 
 

 Individual Activity: Flower making : Look at this...  https://pin.it/3UyGY8p 

Individual activity link is provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and carry the 

materials accordingly.  

 Performing Arts:  

Dance - Draw Natraj image and write few lines of information regarding the same. 

Tabla - Making different styles of the word 'TABLA ' 

Keyboard -Drawing Type of keyboard,swar, Alankars.  

Vocal Music- Music instruments images and short information. ( Harmonium, Tanpura, Sarod, Sitar, etc.) 

Drama - Draw 9 Emotions with Reference of Movie. 
 

Students shall select any one activity for Art week from Performing arts  

(Dance/Tabla/Keyboard/Vocal Music/Drama)  

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/3UyGY8p


Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade VI: Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity. 

 

Activities for Art Week : 
 Canvas Painting & Eco-friendly Planter  

Material List  

1. Rangeela Creative Clay 90gm - 1 qty  

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty  

3. Sq Plastic Empty Bottle - 1  

4. Fevicryl Acrylic Lilac kit - 1 Qty  

5. Canvas Board 6*8 - 1 Qty 

6. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

7. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Sponge 
 

 Individual Activity : Flower Making: Look at this... https://pin.it/WVGyaqR       

 

 Group Activity: Look at this...  https://pin.it/4S1bBU6 

 

Individual and group activity links are provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and 

carry the materials accordingly.  

 Performing Arts: Theme- Art with Music (journey of music)  

 

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only.  
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/WVGyaqR
https://pin.it/4S1bBU6


Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade VII: Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity.  

 

Activities for Art Week : 
 Lipan Art & Glass Painting  

Material List  

1. Fevicryl Mould it - 2 Qty 

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty  

3. Fevicryl Glass colour kit Small -  1 Qty 

4. Fevicryl Acrylic Colour White 15 ml - 1 Qty 

5. Fevicryl 3D outliner - Gold or Sliver or Any metalic Colour - 1 Qty  

5. MDF or Cake Base or Mound Board or Canvas Board  - ( Size 8*8 inch ) 

6. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

7. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Sponge 

8. Small Mirror any Shape & Plastic OHP sheet - ( 1 Qty ) 
 

 Individual Activity : Flower Making:  Look at this... https://pin.it/1ohZaGV 

 Group Activity: Look at this video... https://pin.it/54gr01k 

Individual and group activity links are provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and 

carry the materials accordingly.  

 

 Performing Arts: Theme- Art with Dance  

 

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/1ohZaGV
https://pin.it/54gr01k


Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade VIII: Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity.  

 
Activities for Art Week 

 Flower Book & Patch work on Bag  

Material List  

1. Fevicryl Acrylic colours ( Green, Red & Yellow) - 3 colours  

2. Fabric Glue - 1 Qty  

3. Cotton or poplin Half metre cloth 

5. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Steel vati  

6. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Scissors 

7. Barbeque Sticks , A4 Size  Green Paper , Pink Paper, Red Paper, Yellow Paper, Blue Paper and Decorative Lace 
 

 Individual Activity : Best out of Waste- Newspaper tubes : Look at this... https://pin.it/3WrWtco  

eg- Feather , students shall create Pen stands, Wall hangings , Photo frames, Files Stand etc...  

 

 Group Activity: Look at this...  https://pin.it/6I54jiw 

 

Individual and group activity links are provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and 

carry the materials accordingly.  

 

 Performing Arts: Theme- Role of Graphics  

 

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/3WrWtco
https://pin.it/6I54jiw


 

Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade IX : Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity. 

 

Activities for Art Week 
 

 Face mask making  & Canvas Painting  

Material List  

1. Fevicryl Mould it - 2 Qty 

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty  

3. Fevicryl Acrylic Lilac kit - 1 Qty 

4. Canvas Board  - ( Size 8*10 inch ) - 1 Qty 

5. Mount Board A4 Size - 1 Qty 

6. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Water container  

7. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Sponge, Ponds Powder 

Tooth Pick 
 

 Individual Activity : Flower Making Look at this...  https://pin.it/DlXn1ji 

 Group Activity: Look at this video...  https://pin.it/4aAlrap 

Individual and group activity links are provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and 

carry the materials accordingly.  

 Performing Arts: Theme- History of Theatre (Journey of theatre) 

 

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://pin.it/DlXn1ji
https://pin.it/4aAlrap


 

Datta Meghe World Academy 
Grade X & XII : Art Week Activities Circular (2023-24) 

CIR-06/2023-24 

Dear Parents,                                                                                                                        Date: 17.06.2023 
 

Art is an expression of our inner thoughts, feelings, and experiences. It's also an expression of creativity that 

can be used for self-reflection or social influence. Art movements have often played important roles in social 

changes, and Art often leads to changes in thinking and perception. 

 

Art is a way to express oneself and it helps in developing cognitive skills. It also helps students to 

build creativity and problem-solving skills. 

 

Art has been present in schools for many decades and continues to be important for helping children  

learn valuable skills like critical thinking, empathy, and creativity.  

 

Activities for Art Week 
 

 Bottle Art Making  & Canvas Painting With mould  

Material List  

1. Fevicryl Mould it - 2 Qty 

2. Fevicol MR - 1 Qty  

3. Fevicryl Acrylic Lilac kit - 1 Qty 

4. Fevicryl 3D liner - White or Black - 1 Qty 

4. Canvas Board  - ( Size 8*10 inch ) - 1 Qty 

5. Glass Bottle Any Shape - 1 Qty 

6. Old Round & Flat brush, Colour Pallet, Water container  

7. Rough Cloth & old news Paper, Sponge, Ponds Powder 

      Tooth Pick 
 

 Individual Activity : Look at this...  https://pin.it/5XLTUIG 

 

 Group Activity : Look at this...  https://pin.it/1mtwRsw 

 

Individual and group activity links are provided only for reference , students shall use their creativity and 

carry the materials accordingly.  

 

 Performing Arts: Theme- Art with technology  

 

 Art Integration with subjects: shall be conducted as per the timetable given.  

 

Note: The above activities shall be conducted as per the timetable. Students shall carry the requirements as 

per the schedule only. 
 

 
Principal 

 
 

https://pin.it/5XLTUIG
https://pin.it/1mtwRsw

